31B Bush Road Waiatarua
RENOVATE FOR REWARD
PRICE INDICATION: High $600,000's
SECLUSION AND SPECTACULAR VIEWS
Set up in the clouds this home will suit buyers looking for a tranquil setting
with birdsong for company and spectacular views over native bush to the city
and beyond. There is huge opportunity for a discerning buyer to see the
potential provided in this 1970's home which is in need of a revamp
throughout. Update with neutral colours, paint, paper, new carpet and
upgrade the dated kitchen and you will have a home to be proud of.
The lounge is designed to take advantage of the views with cosy window seat
and woodburner, open plan dining and timber deck. All three bedrooms are
double with the master featuring an ensuite bathroom.
If you are looking for privacy and an oasis of calm, away from the hustle and
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centralwest.ljhooker.co.nz/1ENJGMQ

CONTACT
Ann Hutton 0274 955 713

LJ HOOKER CENTRAL WEST
(09) 836 3119

bustle and possess some imagination and decorating skills then don't miss out
and call me today. Our overseas vendor requires an immediate sale and the
property is priced to SELL!!
Please phone for viewing times.

More About this Property
PROPERTY ID

1ENJGMQ

PROPERTY TYPE

Residential

LAND AREA

4,471 m2

INCLUDING
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REAA2008)

LJ Hooker Central West - Total Transaction Realty Ltd
CONTACT:

Ann Hutton

EMAIL:

ahutton.centralwest@ljh.co.nz

MOBILE:

0274 955 713

PHONE:

(09) 836 3119

FAX:

(09) 838 9328

DISCLAIMER
The above information has been furnished to us by the Vendor. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief one way or
the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own enquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

